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LEAMAN' OF' EDUCATIONAL LEGISLAT/0X, 1919 AND 1901)

By W113.1AM It. Hf,
Rpreiali4 in Relio61 LegiNlation, of Edfletli

rtiNTENTS. Introduction ; t sw school coder.: State bards of education; the chief Stateschool officer ; county school organization ; county superintendents; public school sup-port ; to salaries; teachers' pensions ; the training of trachers compulsory at-. ,tendanc the school term ; 'continuation schools ; Americanization ; balth of schoolchIldpen; improvement of the rural school ; high schools; kindergarte provisionsfor special classes; libraries ; Congress and education;
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The school legiqation Of the taeo-year period here under review comprises
the most recetit enth:tments of all the States. since all legislfitures met within
t he period, and six StatesNlassachusetts, Rhode Island, New-York, New Jer-
s.ey, South Carolina, and Georgiawhose lawmakers meet annually, held two
meetings of tileir respective legislative bodies. In addition to regular sessions,
a number of special, or called, sessions were held. By reason of postwar con-
ditions and the attendant need of reconstruction -measures. this number was
considerably larger than, usual f2r a like period.

The odd-numbered year is by far the larger year fOr State legislation. since
most States hold biennial sessions soon affer the beginning of the year follow-
ing the general eleetion in November, at which inemberP the legislative
assemblies are usuiilly chosen. Including annual sessions, the ratio of t he 'num-
ber of legislatures of odd years to that of even years is as 43 to 11. The
review here undertaken, thetefore, treats enactments soniehat more than
three-fourths Of %%JIM' became effective in 1919,,aind less than one-fourth In
1920.

The method of this review is designed to be narrative and interpretative.
otherwise expressed, the effort is to call attention to those entrtments in. ..which legislative bodies hnve responded to important e(yeational movements
or 1endenies and. as far as possible. to interpret these enactments hi the

1 light Of sound professional opinion, or recognized good preedent.
Any effort at treatment of recent educational legislation which took no

notice of the effects of the World NVar would he inaflequsite and o al)I
futile. These effects.egan to be discernible' as early as 11t17. the year of
America's entry into the hostilities. and have continued to thf present time.

The most outstanding war .fact, so for as the schools are neyned, is the
new national interest in education. 'This is seen th in measures before the
Congress and in *State. enactments. In the former case nu111e1-ous measures

Ihave been conside ed, ,r(Iu for a national .department of educa-
tion :111(1 a systetki of national aid to the eininn schools. and nipleted4enact-
moils for the it of fundA for vocational training. for the rehabilitation of
disabled sol ers my] of persons injured in indifstrN or otherwise. State legis-
lition exen !dines this war fact hi the effort to makee better Anierian citizens
(Jr boys am vits in process of education. Otherwise expressed. the Slate lifts,
a dded a 11104" %igorous nfitional interest to its objectives An education.

................................-___.
.
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. ...
Some other lessons learned front the war are exemplified- in a new spirit of

justice to the weak out ar new eoneefa ion of possibilities in the rtvision of
edit:cation.

What has been noted above vitlt,respect to the effects of the war -applies
alike to both years of the period under review here, but possibly with soniewhat
more emphasis on the year 1919. For,as has already been pointed out, iere
welt' fewer legislatures in session in 1920, and by the time these were regularly
at 'their pluties host war economic conditions were beginning to affect the mak-

.e fug of laws. To sum up the general results of the lawbutking of the biennial
period. the 13111141pHl edUrat in11311 01;101114411'S. 03111131'isy provisions for more school
moneys, it chiding, particularly, more State participation in school support::
increases of teachers' Salaries and enlargement :Ind impnivement of farihties
for trainii , teacher's; acts for the promotion of physical training out other
lwilith work: relliiireinigifs of school' altaidatice thriaigh longer school terms
ioal more or th;. Wars of child life ;'measures for the advaneement of vocal ional
efficiency : efforts. toward a constructive scheme of patriotic and "Altericaniza-
tion education and elimination of, illiteracy ; extension of .high.school oppor-
tunities ; better provisions for the (tare and training of .stilmormill, dependent.
and delinquent children; owl, in .general, improvement of the school sv stem to
provide " more and better .education " in every way.

In making this study of the more Important enactments of the perks! 111141
attempting to show their Place in present-day educational advancement, the
writer may serve an additional purpoge here. Because of the fact that the year
1920 closes a standard deceneial period, brief discussion of the present status
of the matter in hand will be introduced at points in the review. Such matters
as the organization of State departnients of educat hill. the.county unit of Meal
school administration. compulsory schoid attemlanctl. teacher trailling in high
schoOls, teachers' pqnsions. and the physical welfare of school children have been
the subjects Of 111114'11 le1416131t11411 111 recent years, and it. would '44.111 desirable to
" take stock at times for the purpose of nseertaining what gains have been
made.

seffoir it, (la)I:s.

A form of school legislation mew 0.consider:dile vogue in this country is the
"114.W.sc114301 c011C." represeliis au effort- to- bring together in 0 homgene-
ou whole and to write its a singly legislative act till of the statutory pro-
visions of the State relating to public-school education, and in some of the net
of this (doss normal training and higher education are. included.
for this kind of art, is obvious to one at %Otli the 'poundings 11
school laws published by State departments of education, for these collection
of laws too often constitute a mere patchwork of enactments made many year
apart and with little relation to noel, Other, or conceived frill,' divierse ant
sometimes .contradictory points of view. 'the nets.] is widely rxr4ignizeti
State departments of edtteation.Pand various State_superintenthigits of publi.
instruct hal have from time to tinte urged upon their respective legishattres lb.'
passage of complete, new ebdes ( eliniimite ineopsistellieS 311141 contradictions
If for no more constructive purpose.

Historially', the idea of the "new school code: "-is not new. Confining on
investigation to the present century, we fital that the Legislature of. New Jersetv
as early as October, 1903, passed "Ati net to .6stablish It thorough ilia' ellieieli;.
system of free public sellouts. anal to provide. for the titaitilenonee. support, alto
tonagement thereof," .which constituted a complete revision of the State'

I pnblie-sielio01 TexaS follOwed with an extensive revision In 1005, an..
F -.Illinois and WashiQton :netS of 1900 reached "Y school e(ide" proportions.
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4 BIENNIAL SUNVEY OF EDUCATION, 19114--192(1.

fractional part of a dollar assessed against him or her according to the lastassessment for school purposes."
In the " new code of Georgia 11919) one-half of the income from State

taxes Is applied to the nutinbqtance of the public schools, a liberal provision for
State- participation in school support. Other important provisions of the act
include State supervision of schoolhouse construction, extension of
education, improvement of thecomPulsory attendance law, addition tf the State
superintendent to the membership of hoards of trustees of institutions of higher

'learning, and 'regulation of degree-conferring institutions. Before the adoption
of this (ode, Georgia was one of those States much in need of such an art
in order that inconsisteneiesond contrii/lbihais might he eliminated from the
school law. The State superintendent l) schools had repeatedly urged the
passage of such an. act.

The provisions of the new code of West Virginia include'a consolidation of
State boards sin! ar to that in Al:Omuta. an iyrease of the Shute distributive
school fund. big, ter maximum local tax livits, a longer 'school term, and ex-
tension of the ap lication of the compulsory attendance latw. other important
provisions were for increases of the salaries of-State and county suerin-
tendent:411nd a higher minimum salary for teachers.

While not a complete new school code, the New Ilampshire act of 1919
amended the school laws generally, particularly those relating to the -State
department of education and its administrative functions. A State board, of
education consisting of the governor and live members appointed by hint was
created and its powers and duties prescribed. The act vests the hoard with
the "sume powers of Management, supervision, and direction over all public
schools in the State as the directors of the ordinary business corporation have
over the business of the corporation, except.ns its powers and dillies may be
limited by law." Other powers 'ested in the board include the appointmeitt of
a State commissioner of education as the board's executive officer anti the

aprescribing of qualifications to be required of school superinteaaelents andll
teachers.

STATE InAlt1)

There is prohnbly nu Siliet or school legislation which is approaching a
norm or standard more certainly than provisions relating to the State board
of education. It is now .11 widely accepted principle that each State should
have such a bOard for general administrative Purposes, principally legislative
in eharacter:and that a chief executive officer and'a proper corps of assistants-
be provided to carry out the educational policies outlined in the law and further
formulate(' by the board.. it is quite clear that this board is taking more defi-
nite form and that its function!: are reaching more nearly a proper standard
for such an administrative body.

Within the per:od comprehended in this review, eight States either created
new boards or so enang,eil their respective boards' composition that complete
reorganizatimi was effected. and three other States made less hiortant changes.
Creation of State atimrnistaGve boards' occivred in 1919 in Alalatma, Minne-
sota, New Hampshire, North Dakota, and West Virginia; boards were very
materially changed in compositimi and Sri qw of function in Conneetkut, Dela-
ware, and Massachusetts: 311111 less inortant amendments of board provisions
were eInicl0 in Tense-see, Wiscptis.n. and AN'iming. Changes made In the
thr...e States last mentioned 'n'volved the m1111110(1 of the governor to the

Thin code, was further amended by a 114. school law of 1921, which, In general, pro-
Video for more centralized State control.
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Tennessee board ; the provision for an additional member. one to represent the
boarff f4); vocational education, on the Wisconsin hoard ; and a transfer from
the governorto the State superintendent of the power of naming the appointive
members in Wyoming. As. a means of showing the nature of present hoards
in the eight States where chithges of. major importance were m:Ide, the fol.-.
lowing brief table is given:-

State boards of education.

State. members. members. appointed. mseg:pber:
Eiofficio hem. Total

APtiP°voin.

New Hampshire
Minnesota

Delaware

.1

1

5
6
5

do
do. ,
do
do

5
Massachusetts

North Dakota 2 3 do .5
6

Alabama 2 6 Governor
Connecticut 9 do

West Virginia 1 6 do 7

'Uhl's, Terms
years. overljtp?

4 12 Yes.
6 Yes.

Yes.
Yes.

5 Yes.
3 Yes.
6 Yes.
6 Yes.

The ex officio memberships indicated in the second column of this table are
distributed as follows: Alabama, governor and State superintendent ; Connec-
ticut, governor and lieutenant governor ; Massachusetts; commissioner of educa-
tion; New liampshire, governor; North,,,,,liakota, State superintendent and
commissioner of agriculture and labor ; West Virginia, State superintendent.
Restriction of membership of appointive members to persons engaged In educa-
tional work Is not made in any case, except that in West Virginia it is provided
that not fewer .than three of the members shrill be so engaged.'

Front this outline of recent legislative provisions for State boards of educa-
tion a reasonably well-defined type or norm emerges. The State board provided
for by a present -day legislature is one composed of five to eight members, not
more than two of whom are ex officio, an none of whom is like4ly to be ex officio
ir the board is small in number ; appointive members are named by the governor,
and usually without regard to their being in educational work ; and terms are
made sufficiently long and overlapping to secure, continuity of administrative
policies.

All States,! except Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Nebrasiqt, Ohio, and South Dakota,
now have general State boards vested with a greater or less degree of adminis-
trative control over their systems of public education; and the 6 Stet& named
have holtrds for special purposes, such as.the.direction and tuperviston of voca-
tional training. Among the 42 States having general State boards the member-
ship varies from 3- in 6 cases to 13 in 1 case (Indiana). All of the 6 Stated
having only 3 members on their boards are among those which are still served
by the older type of board .made up whblly. of ex officio members., In the
country as a whole the median d'amber of members on a State board of educa-
tion is 7. The board composed of appointive members or In whi6h such mem-
bers predominate is the prevailing type, there being 27 States In. which this is
found. With respect to boards being ex officio or appointed, the following state-
ment may be of ihterest as showing the status. of State-board composition at
the 'end of the decennial year 1920:

Alt members ex offiNo.--Colorado, Florida, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri.
Nevada, North Carolina, Oregon, and Texas.

This provision was eliminated In 1921.'
For a more comprehensive treatment of State boards of education, see U. S. Hu. ot,

Educ. Re., 1920, No. 116, p. 10f. .
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E.r Vflrio members predominating.Arizona, Indiana, Katlips, Virginia, and
Washington. " N

An ',tempers appointed.California, Debt ware, *Maryland. Minnesota, New
:Jersey. New York, and Vermont.

ppnin ted members predominating.Alabinnn. Arkansas, Connect lent. Georgia.
Idaho, Louisiaaiun, Massaehusetts. Montana, New Hampshire. New Mexico, North
Dakota. Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,' Rhode Island, -south Carolina, Tennessee.
Utah, West Virginia. Wisconsin, and Wyoming.

In Michigaii the board is elected by popular vote.

THE c.1111-1, sTATE sultout. ()FEWER.

. /
Recent legislation affecting* this officer. called in 'mist States ". superintendent

of pubiie instructioi!: but increasingly tending to assume-the title - commis-
sioner of education ----includes a clearer definition of filiation, particularly as
the executive officer of the State board of education; inTritsP of salary in a
number of Slates: and change,: in the at of selecting the supeintell\du or^p.,

ummissioner. showing solne tendency to displace popular election wall appoint':
went by the State hoard.

With respect to a clearer t,letinit ion of function, aft of the States which nib pled
new school codes in 1919 tir which revised ti. i4.1tiws -extensively ninth. Iff0-
visions of this nature. Tlie States here referred to were Alabama, relaware,
tfeorgia. New Hampshire. and \Vest Virginia. Michigan. :Minnesota, and d few
other Stoles also revised their laws relating to the powers and dully: of the
State superintendent or c(imanissioner of Mac:Ulan, but in less extent. The
principal tendeneis seep 4u most of this legislation are, ds already pointed out.
It. ;mike the smierinteklene or commissioner the executive officer in fail of the
State board of cducation nmr to extend his general supervisory powers:,

It is around the method of selecting the chief State school officer tat the
. most determined legislative efforts in administrative matters have 'Otero,.

It is generally urged by school administrators and other authorities on he sub-
ject that this office should he removed from the political .Partl,'Ilfisil t :Ind
undue hazards. of popular election4ind made subject to appoint nient y the
administratIve bound under which it is to function. But a conse.katisin horn .of
long years of looking upon Stiffe' offices as elective.. the fatethat iis'otliee is
provided for y constitutional provision in a number of Ill' States, a d perhaps
the threatened disturbance of the politleal fortunes of an individua here or
there'have retarded the making of a change FA( logically urged. It wil he noted,
however, that the tendency toward appointment j.§( gaining ground. By loilit
rtsolutk n, the Legislature of lialiana in 1919 p osed and referred M The
legislatir me of 1921 an amen t to the State col . which would direct..
the legis store to '.' provide for the appointment ,f a State superintendent of
public instruction, whose term of office. dullest alai coineensatimi shall he pre-
scribil by law."`. A shuilfir amendment was off red in Kentucky in 1920 when
the legislature proposed to aniendthe constituti a of that State by striking out*
of it the words " superintendent of public ins uction ". wherever they occurred-
and thusienving to the legislature the pro scion for this officer. This amend-
ment. was ratified by the vot the east election in 192(1, andihe legisla-,ture may in 1922 or at subsenu nt session provide illIr the appalintment, of

3 By an of 1921, Pennsylvania displaCed its State board of edneniion with a "State
council of education." consisting of 9 members appointed by the governor and the super-
intendent of public instruction, ex officio. i

This amendment was agreed to by the legislature of 1921 .and submitted to a, vote of
the people. Sept. 0, 1921.. It was rejected -by. the people..

O. ,
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a chief school officer and ;nay. if it Oa m0SeS so to do. change Ilk:title to " VOill-
tolssioner of education. or other Iippropriate title.

Five Mates in l9I9 changed by statute their methods of .selecting the chief
executive otliceriof their school :.,stetts. In Delaware. Minnesota, alai New
italupshire appointinent by the State board of teelurnI red appointment
by the governor. Slassimelmsetts and Tennessee. however, re%ersed this order
and now pest I in' power to appoint in the.governor: No change of similar nature
v as fin"' in 111.-:°. An outline of the present 111011041 of *eleeting 1114' Miler

eiicti Svite herewith
1:1ertimi by popular rot,. Alabama. Arizona. Arkansas. California, l'olorado.

Florida. t:eorgia, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa. Kansas. Kenttleky,.
ran, .1lississi{p,i. Nlissouri, Montana. Nebrasija. Nevada. New Mexico, North
4''aCarolina, North Dakota. Oklahoma. repon, South Oarolina, South Dakota.
Texas, rtal, Virginia. Washington. West. Virginia. and Wkeonsin.

Appointment by iti. 1,0014 of education.- .Connect lent. Delawnre, Maryland,
Minnesota. New 11111111S11111% New York. Rhode Island, and Vermont.

Appointment by yorecnor.- -Maine, Niassachimsetts. New .lersey, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania. and 'rennet:See.

In each of the States of Idaho and Wyoming, time superintendent of publip
instrtittlioll is elected by 111)11111r Y4/1 e. 111,1 a commissigmaer of iNtheation is'.
appointed by the State board of edlication.

7

cut NTY st' i( st. ultGA N

Ity reason of the fact thnt the comity40 is an important civil unit, particularly'
in time South and West, and of a' widespread belief in its suitability for rural-
school administrative and slIperVisory puriNISOS. this unit has gaintql eon-
siderabie ground iii revent years as min agency for miblie-sehomi provision.
The " comity Unit of local school administration is' now found. in one form
'or other in about. one-hall of the States, if some four or live are included which
have introduced a few of Lite elements of the county systeM. As treated by
some writers. 20 States areclassilied as having the county unit in sufficient
degree to justifY time chovitiention. and these are in n general way divided
Into two groups :woofing a,- they' may have. time strong form or the/wea.ker.
or semieounty, form of chanty organc4.,tion.

In States classed as having time strt ng form. county .leitommi authorities. in
contradistinction to district authorities. constitute the dominant whim' sod-
mini,orplive agoies, while in those having the weaker forum the district sys
te still prevails and in general the district authorities pr edominate. but some
important functions partaking of the nature of ounty iniministration are
given to the county authorities. Under the strong form. the county is a
eonsiderable.yontributor to public-sehoii support : the ernnty board of edu-
ation is gi4im superior power in the general control of the sehools. the hiring

of tenehers, and ,the arrangement 4 diStrlet boundary lines:, and in nearly
all cases the county superintendent of schools is chosetavy .the eounty board.
From n legal point of view, the distinction between the strong and the weaker
form lies alealt the of corgrate poWer. If the. law makes the county
board of education the dominant "body Corporate," the strong form of county
unit obtains.: but if the district school board given time dominant corporate
power for local school purposes, the weaker. form. obtains, .however manyory
be the auxiliary functions Intrusted to the county board.

In conformity with NIS brief definition, the following States are namea as
having the countx mat in strong form: Alabama,. Delaware,' Florida, Ken-

° Delaware in 1921 displaced the county milt iths,a more centralised Statecontrol.
1907822---;-2
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tacky, Louisiana. Maryland, New Mexico. North Carolina. Tennessee, and
t'tnh.

Four counties of thsorgia also,have this form.
States having school organization of the weaker. or'senicounty type, *re:

Arizona. Arkansas, California% Gergin, Ohio, South Carolina.
Texas, Virginia, and Washington.,

Two Stales, Montana and Nebraska, have enacted laws providing for the
county unit, but have made the atqAtehtion of the laws subject to local option.
That is to say, the plan is put into operation only in those counties where it is
eecepted and enforced by vote of the people. In '.1%lontana some counties
have adopted the plan, hilt in Nebraska no county has ever voted favorably
on it.

AIN
Some beginnings with county sello,11 administration have been ude in Iowa.

Minnesota. and Wisconsin, each of which provides for a county board of wilt
cation. In Iowa, the duties of tilts board, under an net of 1919, are (1 1 to
select textbooks in counties having county uniformity: (2) to pass on The
boundaries of proposed msolidated school ( istricts in case- of appeal front the
county superintendent: and -(3) to serve a an advisory hoard to the county
superintendent. In Minnesota county boor s are provided for the purpose of
maintaining sehools in unorganized territory. and in 'iYisconAn the bollrd's
duties are eoinnected with textbooks In counties where county uniformity
Obtains. Wisconsin also has county " committees on cnomot sehools," whos4.
duties are connected %vih the creation. dissolution. or consolidation of
districts.

Legislation under this head within the two-year perks' eonsidered.bere shows
no great tendency to constructive Oman., but several ';totes enacted laws on
the Subject. Perhaps the most noteworthy oft hese %Vas that of Arkansas, passed
in 1919. This act provided for the owntied, or semicounty. form of connty-
unit control. A county Ward of education, consisting of five members elected
by popular vote, is provided in the act. The princ?nal powers conferred upon
this board comprise the selection of the entitity superintendent of scbools.the
apportionment of school funds lb districts, the maintenance of county high
schools when funds are available, and the arrangement of district boundary
lines. NO cOunjz tax is provided for the conman schools, and authority _over
the employment of teahers is not vested in (he county board:

Other acts of 1919 included a clearer detinItion and enlargement of the
functions of county hoards in'Alabanta and - Delaware; the enumeration of the
duties of county hoards in lowa...as already indicated: the local eption act of
Montana ; and the regulation' of the election of member* of boards he Utah.
At) Oregon net of the same year provided for count-unit organization in any
county of that ''State laving 25,000 or more children of school 'age. The county
school district, under. this act, includes till, local districts except existing dis-
tricts of the first class. The law applies only to Multnomah County, in which
is situated thexity.of Portland.

Legislation 'relating to county' school systems Was enacted in 1920 in Ken-
tuelty;.Louisiana, and South Carolina, and a constitutional amendment designed
to leave to the legislature the matter of tidopting'a plan of local school adminisf
tratlop was proposed hi Virginia. The 'Kentucky act reorganizes the county
boards'of, that State and vets in them tire power. of choosing county sunerin-
tendents after 1921. The new law of Louisiana enlarges the powers of -parish
'county l boards with regard to local school taxes mul the arrangement of
district boundary. lines: and the' South Carolina act provides that county
boards shall each be composed of the county' superintendent and two persons

1- appointed by-the State boatd oif education.
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(1UNTY St l'EltINTENENTS.

For the ttose oq' school sillier% ision outside of cities employing their omit
saperintetitlents. ail States plovide for.count) ,tita.rintentlents of schools. ex-
vela the New EnL:latiti States. Avliere the superintendent is ettipli.ed b) a town
or union 'if toN% New Vork, ii width district superintendent.- arezpro% bled
for : irgiltht. w super% isory unit Is the " iSM11.- ltl Most tits coeXtr41-
,i% e it the eolipty and Nevada. which k di% bled into th 0 super% isory dis
trict, each tinder a deputy State superintendent., 'There are. therefore. 39
States in which the chief local supervisory officer is the count). superintendent
of schooIs,

This office is tilled by popular election in 25 States, as follows: Arizona.
fortila. Colorado, Florida, Georgia. lehtIns. Illinois. 4:m:as, Michigan. Minnesota.
lissi,sitati. Missouri, Montana, Nehraska, New Mexico, North l)akota. Okla-

treg.n.pottili Carolina, South Dakota. 11'ashitigton. West Vir-
ginia. NVisconsin. and NVyitining.

The count boards of -education appoint the superintendents in nine States,
os follows: .:Ilthallut: Arkansas. Delaware," Kentucky. IA:nisi:film, Maryland,
North ('artilirin. 41111o, turd Utah.

Indiana. Iowa. and Pennsylvania provide.fiar the choke of !twirlminty super-
odendents at until conventions of or district schoor trustees or ill-
ret:tor--. In Ne Jersey the St:.te commissioner of .edtication apoints. and
Tennesseer\ ests the nppoiliting power in the county court t-ti liscai boart11.

\\*it hitt the period treated here, two Snites. Arkatisasand changed
their nietliog of clam. ',:g the comity superintendent of*.schools. The change
as iu each rise from popular election to appointment by the coni0 hoard of

"1""ii"". '.11'is \\*wild wi'111 to be is 'welting villa Present-day tendency.
tither noteworthy phases of 114011 legishtOott relating tr c011tIty StIeritl

!Olden! S 41 re Seel' in 1111111e011s Mere:V:4"S Of salaries. provisions for assistant
superintendents, and ituiliorizations of payment front plittlic funds' of the true
ling and other official expenses. of superit)tetatelltS The moat of

assistigii enmity superintundents of scla.ils is a subject w hih would seem to
Heed More thorough stiffly than has heretofore been vn to it. for there art/

"'apparently no accepted standards or'Ar4)ved bases of such employment.
With restieet to the number..of assistants needed. the leitche basis is-probably
Hie prevailing one; that is. an assistant is prol bled in Any county having more
than. sa): WO teachers stilkiect to enmity suoervision. and an salt ionNtssist ant
\\ hero the excess over VO teachers is more that) :I Stat(41 nutither. .Another
otiestion liere is whether supervision should bo,arrangeol by territorial assign-
luelit to assistants or all radiate from the central office of the county superin-
tending. There appears to bent: standard of service iwthis respect.

1'uni.te-scitow,I;u1.14)Irr,

Pratleally :ill States make appropriation: or levy State taxes for the sup -
port of the.puldir schools; 27 States provide a (lats.:der:dle county tax for the
same purpose ; and school taxntion by townships. districts, -Or-tither units
smaller than the county is authorized throughout 'the avloole country, except In
Maryland,

With regard, to State contribution to school support, the stinlent' of the
subject .NyilPsoon discover at variety of practice. 1nrthe first pitwejthe .pro7
portion which the State, in contradistinction to county and district. pays folly

0 The Delawarc school tow of 19,1 makes no provision for county soperintendaris.
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public-school education.vaties widely. ..10 1918 this protiortion virrall from
2, per rent of all school revenue receipts in Iowa to 63.7 pel cent of like
receipts in Alabama.' Other States. which showed a greater proportion than
20 per cent paid' by the State as such were Arizona, Arkansas. California. IMa-.
ware, Florida, t;eorgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Mississippi, Nevada. Nei .lent -i., New Mexico, Tex-as, flan, Vermont,
Virginia. Washington. and Wytpning.

In general two methods prevail in the matter of provilling State school
(1),Appropriatitns from the ordinary revenues. anti (2) .State

taxes specifically for school purposes. State school taxes of 1 mill or more;
or the equivalent, are provided by law in Alabama, ArOona, Arkansas, Cali
fornia, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky; Louisiana. Maine. Maryland, Min
nesota. Nevada. New Jers'ey, North Carolina, Ohio, 'Texas, Utah. Vennton,
Virginia, and Washington.

It will be seen that this list shows reasonably close conformity to the pre-.
ceding' list of States paying more than 20 per cent of the cost of maintaining
the schools within their borders.

County taxes for common-school purposes are levied in Alabama. Arizona,
Califorlihr. Colorado, hlaare, Florida, (;eorgia. Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky.
Louisiana, :Maryland, Mississippi, :Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Caro-
lina, North Dakota, ()hit). Oklahoma, Oregon, South t'adina. Tennessee. Utah,
Virginia. Washington, Wisconsin. and Wyoming.

This list iliChnivs :fir States having; the "county unit of local school admin-
istration, except *Arkansas and Texas. Which have that unit of atiministration
in weaker or modified form. A few States not having the county unit also are
among those providing for county school taxes.

Local taxation In districts or Other units smaller than the county is found in
all StateS except :Maryland. This statement. however,. need's quaiiiication, fin
there are other States in wide!) within the territory subjet t to the comity
board of education no smaller taxing units exists. hi such States cities and_
ot her independent districts not a part of the comity unit may levy taxes within
their own borders, but territory subject to the county board may not tax itself,
except as a part of the county system. There are two classes of smaller taxing
units ill county -unit. States: t 11 Municipal or other independent districts and
(2) rural special-tax districts or subdistricts within the county system. Mary-
land abate does not have the former class and Delaware,' :Maryland.- Temiessee,
and Utah are the only States which make no provision for the latter.

Inc of the noteworthy tendencies in school support is that trartni rovkiM
for a larger proportion of State contriution. 'Phis tendency is seen in all
parts of the country, including the South, where the Stale, as sad'. is already
relatively a *very large contributor and. where the need, in some sfions at
least, Is rather for the further development of local educational spirit or will-
ingness to !My more school taxes.

Among the States which in 1919 provided for increases in their contributions
to the scilools, were Georgia, Iowa, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Utah,
and West Virgiala. The "new code" of t:efirgia provides for the aplieption
of one half a the income from State taxes to the support of the schools. Iowa
increased from $100,000 to $150,000 the amount of annual State aid to Naimoli-
dted rural schools. Pennsylvania also provided aid for consolidation 111111 i 11-
Creilsed its appropriation for schools in general. South Carolina increased
its appropriation for schools, and in Texas an annual appropriation of $2.000,-

7 U. H. Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 1920, No 11, p. 122.
e District tare) provided for In 1921.
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000"was maths flur rural districts. An n1101(1111(11 to till. constitution of Utah.
proposed in 1919 and ratified by the voters at the general election in 1920,
!wrath,: at State school levy sufficiently high to raise an amount annually which,
added to other State funds available. will equal $2 per capita of persons or
school age. Under the IleW school rode of \Vest Virginia, the State flistritilltlye
sehool.1111111 Vas increased to approximately $1.41(NI,o00.

The legislation of 1920 was likewise importtvit its regards State contribution
to School support. An illittatiVe measure proposed by petition in California
in April. 1920. and ratitie.I by the voterS at the election in Novemier. increases
the school funds appreciably. It provides from State sources tin account (spud
to $30 per pupil in average attendance, and from county sources $30 per pupil
in attetolanee in elementary schools and $60 per laudl in high s ools. Sixty
per cent or county fluids thus Ittotv hied. and all of the State fsds. must be
isell' for leachers' salaries.

A Louisiana ronslitutional ithienlinient. ratified at the. general election in
Noveinher. provides *ii additional State tax of 1 min oil the dollar. At the
same election the State distrilmtive fund of Washiligion was doubled. being
increased froth MO to $2 Fier ehiht of school age.

roar States---New York. Virginia. lissiSsipi. and 'Texas--made substantial
increases in appropriations for schools. lit New York Nis increase amounted to
somewhat noire than $20,10(1.00.' which wits added for the taipOSe of raising
teachers' salaries. Virginia inereased its State appropriation by more than
$1.000,110. The Nlississipi Legislature enacted laws designed to provide equal
terms for all the Ogallala schools in so .far as State funds would go. Under this
(Ntialization plan. State aid for common schools: was increased all the way from

per cent in some raises to 2410..r, 3110 per rent in others. A 'special session of
the Texas Legislittutti appropriated S-1.410,00(1 for the purpose of providing
higher salaries for teachers.

No great advance catty be claimed for eomity taxation for school purposes dur-
ing the period covered by this report. ,Georgia, however, H1110141(41 its t011titt7
tatioll so as to require a county levy of not less than 1 nor Mull. t11:11 5 mills.
and Louisiana raised from 7. lo S mills the Illiffill111111 parish A ...nutty) levy
permitted miller the constitution of that State. North Carolina revised its
system of school filiano by providing a six months' term for all schools and
directing that the Stale and mutiny. in approximately equal proportions. bear
the expense of a term of that length.

Changes in laws relating to local district taxation have been too numerous to
admit Of mention of all or them in this review. -Ilenerally the tendency lia),4
Isisn to raise limits. and wherever it has limn necessary to change the statutesor 111110141 the constitution to make the .rise. such action has usually been
taken. Within very recent years nearly every State hits amended its local
school fax laws, mill invariably the amendment has operated to make more
liberal irnvision selionl funds.

A growing 111)1111411111011 of the hororhoe of adequate pity rates fin teachers
is seen in the legislation of 1911) and 19V. The injustice of prevailing wages,
or the knowledge that the good teacher will quit the rofesshni and ente some
other pursuit if not piore adequately paid, makes slrong tgunCtilt for theteacher's cause. Increases of school funds. which have already been noted, .

have no doubt materially raised the pay of Ilw teaching staff, for this was the
principal parpOuse in providing more funds, but the problem has been attaelie41
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froni other angles as well. The minimum salary law " has been much in
evidence in the two-year period under considerathm here.

A Colorado act of 1919 required districts of the first or second class to pay
teachers not less than $75 a month, and districts of the third class not less
than $1;01. fader an Iowa art a teacher who has received a degree uon
completion of a four-year college course and who holds a State certificate or
diploma must be plaid not -less than $100 per month, and- on acquiring two
years of sueeessfal experience not less than $120._ Below this grade a sched-
ule of minima is preseribd for ..tellkhers of iiffere4it grades, the lowest per-
milsibie salary. being $5 per month to the bolder of a -third-grade county
certificate. In New Jersey At is unlawful under an act of 1919 to pay a teacher
Nss than $70 per month, Odle in Oregon $75 was the. amount thus fixed upon.
An act of Pennsylvania passed in 1919 followed. somewhat the same lines as
that of Iowa, where the minimum pay permitted is based on the grade oT cer-
tificate held Ity the teacher, bat the PeOnsylvania measure provides increases
for all teachers over the salaries paid in the school. year 1918-19 and makes a
large State appropriation for this.purse. The new .code of West Virginia
raised from $50 to $75 the minimum' nnadhly pay of holders of first -grade cer-
tificates, and teachers of bower grade were similarly protected.

The salary legislation of 1920 was not unlike that of 191W; the tendency- was
to raise minimum salaries. The salary law of Indiana, which bases minimum
rates of pay on the grade madeohy- the teacher at examination and on successful!
experience in teaching, was amended in 1919. and again at a- special session in
1920. An outline of the net of 1920 follows: Beginning teachers 'Hist he paid
not less than 41 cents multiplied by the " general average given such teacher
on his grade license at the time of contracting"; a teacher of One
year's succesSful experience, 4f cents so multiplied; a teacher of three or more
years' experience, 5,i cents so multiplied ; a-teacher of Live or more years' experi-
ence, 6 cents so multiplied; a teacher now exempt from examination. 0i cents
multiplied --by the " general average of scholarship and success given such
teacher." Minimum wage pa id any teacher in the common sclostis must be
not less than $S00 per annum.

A Kentucky act (1920) places the minimum monthly. salary at $75 when
that amount can be paid from available State finals and a 'ounty tax of 25
cents on the, hundred dollars levied in the territory outside of independent dis-
tricts. An act of the Maryland Legislature fixes the minimum for white teachers
at $600 per year and for colored at $40 per month. These amounts are fixed for
teachers of the lowest grade of *certificate ; higher minima are prescribed for
higher grades of elementary teachers and for teachers in high school.
Wisconsin act. passed at a special session of the legislature, requires the pay
meat of not less than $100 per month iu cities of the first class and not less that
$75 in other districts.

The most thoroughgoing salary revision in 1920 was that made by the New
-York Legislature. It earries a large .ingease of State participation in school
support and embodies an eiabOrate salary schedule for all the elementary and
high-school teachers of the State. A State appropriation for carrying out the.
purposes of the act Is made. The following outline of the provisions of the
act was published In a bulletin of the New York State education ,department :

The salary of each teacher IsaloyNi in a common-school district under. the
provisions of this net shall not he less than at the rate of $800 for a term of 40
weeks. This means at least *20 a week, and is effective for the school year
beginning. August 1, 1920.

In -addition to the regular district and regular teachers' quotas, the quota
'Under this act to a district employing more than one teacher is $250 for each

teacher. Districts employing- but one teacher and having an assessed
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valuation of over $100,000 will receive [from the State] a quota of $200. Dis-trict's employing but one teacher and having an assessed valuation of $1C0,000or less shall receive a quota of $200 and in addition $2 for each entire $1,000that the assessed valuation is less than $100,000.
Where teachers are employed for a school year of, less than 40 weeks. thequotas will be reduced proportionately.
In union free-school districts of over 4,500 population having at superintendentof' schools the njinimum salary for elementary teachers is $1,000 and for high-school teachers is $1,150. The number of increments in each case must benot less than 8. .The quota under the new bill is $350 a teacher, which is inaddition to the regular district and regular teachers' quotas.In union free-school districts of less than 4,500 population maintaining anapproved academic department, the minimun salary for elementary teachers-is $890 and for high-school teachers $900. The number of increments in eachcase must be not less than 8. The quota is $306 per teacher.In districts not maintaining au academic department' salay must be at least$800 for the school year of 40 Weeks. The quota is $250 a teacher, if employing;more than one teacher.
All union free - school districts maintaining academic departments must fileschedules .of salaries effective August 1, 1920, which shall be not less than thoseprescribed in tle. bill. Quotas will not be apportioned unless such schedulesare tiled with t department.

must appear that each teacher who has been retained in the school since,.the school year 1918-19 is being paid for the school year beginning August1. 1920, at least the amount of the quota apportioned under this law ou accountof such teacher in excess of Hie salary paid under the schedule or contract ineffect Mareh 1, 1919.
. . vigrWhere new positions are created and additional teachers employed theymust be paid according to the schedules adopted and filed.

Other prov;sions of the laW relate to quotas for 'cities and are similar tothose for rononon-school districts land tin ion free school districts. except that
higher minimum salaries are specified and quotas are larger.

TEACHERS' PENSIONS.

The feeling' of security with respect to old age and the satisfied sense ofjustice as regards old and faithful public Servants, which are promoted by ateachertr retirement system, operate to plaice teachers' pensions In close rela-tionship with salaries. Pensions are in' fact a form of compensation ;
ho, when public funds are used, as should be the case, to pay at least

a .part of the annuity to which the retired superannuated or disabled teacherbecomes entitled.
The movement for retirement systems is of recent origin in the United:Oates, being a part (though somewhate. belated) of the world movement forsocial insurancein this case social justice to poorly paid public' servants.Successful teachers' pension s"-stenis in existence in this country before thebeginning of the present century could almost be counted on the fingers of onehand. And yet, as will buii shown later, the movement is now spread to allsections of the country.
NVithin the period 1919-20 there were several noteworthy itenis of pensionlegislation. These acts generally provided for Stafe systems, as distinguishedfrom local city systems, or amended older laws of state-wide application.There were, however, a few enactments of a local nature. The latter includedthe establishment of a retirement system for the city' of Montgomery, Ala.;amendment of pension provisions-relating to districts of the Irst clam In

Colorado; prescription of 11111X111111111 tux rates for pension purpwes in cities
of the first Class in Minnesota.; and authorization of local systems in schooldistricts under rules prescribed by the State board of education of !restVirginia.
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Aiming the amendments in 1919 of laws of state-wide application %ere muse
of Avizoim and Nevada, where the full annuity was fixed at $100, and the
nets of Connectient and New York, where the laments of the pension system
were extentled, to teachers in incorporated secondary sloads or academies nut
strictly public schools but functioning as it part of the idine-school system.
under elmtrart or like fd.rangement. The New .York actgich. 103) defines

public school" to imitate Int academy In a union tree-schoid distnict which
has been adopted as the atiailemie department of. the district or with which
lawful contract has la n math. fill- the purpose of provk ing instruction or
secondary grade. In alb Dakota the benefits of the re irement final were
extended to instructors n State educational institutions, superintendents, as-
sistant superintendents. s mervisors. inspectors. and Principals. VerIllnt all('

laws were amended in various respects, and at Wiscolisii revision
included regulation of assessments on tencheils' salkvies and allowance of
credit for teaching service, and also a provision for the pys.ca. 1 exstminat ion
of persons retired on account of disability.

Complete new is laws of state-wide application were passed in 1919 by
the Legislatures of. New Jersey. Ohio, and Oldahoa. The New .Tersey act
was passed in pursuance of the report and recommentlatitins of a -pen,:inu ;Ind
retirement fund commission" created two years previously by the legislature.

The pension legislation of 192(1 presents no conspicuous examples of change,
but the laws of Nlaryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey. and New 'York were
amended in important particulars. Tendencies in pension laws are. in general.
toward at larger participation of public funds in the support of the system.
clearer definition of terms, sued financial SomainesS through the application of
scientific actuarial, data and mitre businesslike administration.

At the cloSe of; the You 1920 a survey of the country as a whole discovers
few States that have made no beginning with the retirement of supi.rannuitted
or disabled teachers. With reference to their II 1 Hitapp.,ca.o....y, Iaeusiou laws may
he shown according to the following general classification:

Stale* haring la trx for elain cities only.----Alaama. Iilaware.
Iowa. Kansas. Kentucky. Louisiana. Missouri. Nehraska. Oregon. South Caro-
lina. Tennessee. Utah. NVashington, tend West Virginia.

State8 haring lairs of stole-wide opplicolimi.---Arizona. California, Con-,
necticui. Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, .lassan Nlichigan. Min-
nesota, N10111111111. Nevada. New Ihinipshire. New Jersey. New York. Nort'
Dakota. ()bin, klahonia. Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont. Virginia. an
Wisconsin.

By "state -wide application." it is meant that these are Slate systems i

Contradistinetion to local systems. A untidier of the States of this grow
also have halt) systems in one or more of their cities. In Boston. New VI wt
Baltimore, Detroit, Indianapolis. mid Chicago, for example. there are separat
city syStemS.

THE TRAINING OF TEACHERS.

Thls is it subject of constant legislation. The State normal school DIU
teacher-tritining coursts lit high schools are represented in the more importim
enactments under this head. Increases of appropriatitins for the Stat
schools were made ht several States in 1919; among these were Maine, Col
necticut, and Alabama. Nebraska increases) its State tax for nornial-slua
purposes from 85/100 mill to 1.mill; and New Mexico provided a system 0
wholarships. two from each county, for the purpose of training teachers fo
rural schools. Another act . of the New Mexico Legislature provided for t
payment of the traveling expenses. less $3 each, of normal-school student,
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preparing to teach in the State. A Iiissathusetts act also prtivided 'Aid for
students, an appropriation of $4,000. being authorized for that purpose.

A State normal school was estahlisheti in 1919 kV Marquette, in northern
Michigan; and the State of 1Vashington provided for an additional school. to
he located at (7entraiiit. and directed ths,iblevy of at tax for its maintenance. In
Nlissoui the .State was divided into live districts, and the normal schools
(called teachers colleges" in the act ) were named for the respective districts
%%hen. !twitted. as "Central Missouri `tote Teachers I 74 illege" "Northeast Mis-
souri State Teachers College." etc.
Va.act of the 'Maine Legislature of 1919 represenis an especial effort to im-

prove the teaching service in rural communities. It directs the Slate super-

'nionillts for a number of-rural teachers not to exceed 100. Persons eligible
intenilent to make provision In for a school of instruction during the tillinfler

31 ' selected by the State simerintendent on recommendation of superintend-
clits of rural towns, Teachers so selected must agree...4o return 1,3 their respec-

t` towns for at least inn year or-service as rural critic and helping teachers.'
For sitecessful <service after this training, a teniclier is entitled under the law
to 31 bonus equal to 5 per cent of the salary paid by the town. A State ap-
propriation is made to pay the expenses of Intvel and board of student teachers

.

taking the course. .

The legislation of 192(1 included few important acts relating to State no7mal
schools. New York.and New Jersey increased the salaries of professors and
instructors in their teacher-training institutions. and the former State pro-
vided for the establishment of an additional school of this grade.' This was
14 Wilted at NVItite Plains. The iffinile of the ItIlode Island Ni urinal Selma' was
changed to Ithode Island College Of Education. 'Ibis State also made provision
for the payment of the traveling ON" ienmes. but not exceeding $40 13111* student
131111 quarter year, of normal - school students. The aggregate expenditure for
this purpose. however, 1111Ist not exceed $(1.0tto per annum.

Teachy training in high melinals.--(Inc -half of the States have made st .cia 1

legal provision for-teacher-training courses in public high schools or other schools
of..secomiary grade, and at few others have by administrative action made
some beginning with this kind of training. TIAAtates which have laws on
the subject are; Arkansas, Florida, Illinois, Iowa'. Kansas, Maryland, Michigan,
Minnesota. Missouri, Montana, Nebraska. Nevada, New York. North !'arolina.
')Inio.. Minimum; Oregon, South Carolina. South Dakotan, Vermont, Virginia,
Vest Virginia, Wisconsin. and Wyoming.

State aid is generally provided for these schools when approved by the State
epartment of education. and courses are designed to train teachers for rural
erytee. The State of Maine provides Slate aid for training emirses in ap-
roved Incorporated academies. and t New York brw recognizes acatilentres
s well as high schools for trainliu: purposes. In New York, Ohio. Milligan,
nil Nevada training* 1.11n:ses while differently designated in the. laws, show
similarity In that they are (.141er:illy not organized as a part or the regular(

,eontliiry-school course hilt are eotaltieted as indettenlent or separate de-
aliments. though the dlairtment may he placyd in a high-school
r addition to the normal courses in some of tile' NViseonsin high schools, that
tate has ra system of "county training schools." which are separate le:teller-
-flitting institutions.
Legislivjon enacted in the two-yea perbal of 1919-20 the )usual

nes. 48otttli IMkola enacted an initial law Mt the sithject : it provides that
school maintaining sin approved traiiiing course ivity reeeive not over

I000 a year from the Stlite, but not, more than one whorl In ac'ntinty shall
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be so aided, ajl none shall be aided in a county in which is situated a Stateinstitution having a recognized normal department. State appropriations- forteacher training of this grade were increased in several States, as Iowa, Minas-
sota, Nebraskh. North Carolina. Ohio, and 1Visconsin. In Missouri the appoint-ment of a State ispector of (earlier training in high schools was authorized.

As closely related to the training of teachers. qualifications required ofthem by lit and provisions relating to certification or -licenstire might be treatedat this point, ii,t,tt it must suffice here merely to say that the.same tendency whichhas preAdied for a' number of years, that is, the tendency constantly to requirehigher qualifications, is preSent in the enactments of this period. t comre-hensite study' 'tit' State laws and regulations gvereing the certification ofteachers has 'en recently prepared in the Bureau (4 Education alai will be inpublished form 'fore the revii.w hero male comes -from the printer.

0)311'1 I.SORY ATTENDANCE. .1(

Among the most, prolific fields in educational legislation is that of compulsoryschool attendance. Ten years ago, six States--South Carolina, Georgia. 1"lorIda. Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas--=had saws on the subject; now allhave attendance laws, and these have been in force for sufficient periods Oftime to give opportunity for extension of application and adoption of more ef-fective means of enforcement. The last of the States to make the initial re-quirement was Mississippi, whose first attendance laW was passed in 1918. Thisact was Of the local-option type :and was otherwise inadequate. An act of 190
displaces the older law and puts more effective provisions. in force. It is state-wide in application and requires all children between the ages of 7 and 14,inclusive, to attend school four months of each school year. This law, however,retains a vestige of the _Weal-option "joker," for, while applying, as passed, tothe entire State. it may be rendered inoperative in any county by vote of. theresident electiws. The other five States mentioned as having no attendance re-quirements 10 years a gollorengt !Jelled their laws in 1917, 1918, or 1911).The more noteworthy tendencies in recent compulsory eduitifon laws operateto exitend the age limits, partieularly to raise the upper limit to the age of 141;to reduce the number of grounds for exemption; to require a physician's cer-tificate where exemption is claimed on account of the physleal or mental inca-
pacity of the child; and to provide better Means of enforcement.

Within the period covered by this review more than one-half of the S..tatesamended their attendance laws. Since these acts have many points In comitpm.and complete treatment of each is imnra(*tIcable here, only a few typical enact-ments and the more important provisions will he noted. The attendance re-quirements of the new school code of Alabama are typical as regards prescribedage limits. The Alabama act (1919) requires children between the ages of 8am116 to attend.school for the full term, but the ((onity or city board of educa-tion, as the case many he, may reduce the compulsory period to 100 days. Theage' imits here fixed are the ones of most frequent occurrence in other State
laws, somewhat more than one-third of the States having fixed these minimumand maximum ages for attendance purposes. Other limits of frequent occur-'rence are 7 and 16, more than (me-fourth of the States haying fixed upon these.Among States which in 1919 made their requirements-apply to children be-tween 8 and 10 years of inx were California. Kansas, Minnesota. Montana,,South .Dakota, awl Tennessee. States wide!' adopted the limits 7 andthe same year were Florida, Miebigan. 111141 Nebraska. Kentucky made imailiar

U. S.. Hui. of Educ. Bill., 1921, No. i2:
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provision in 1920. It may therefore: be concluded .with reasonable assuranCe
that the age of 16 is the present standard tipper limit of required school attend-
ance in this country, and that the lower limit is a variant. being sometimes 7
and sometimes 8, even in the more recent laws.

In passing, it shouhYhe noted that the upper compulsory age limit is not aso-
lute, particularly when itis placed above-14. anti this is true of most of the
laws. The Montana act of 1919 will serve :IA an illustration. It provides that
it youth between 14 and 1(l who has completed the work of the eight h. grade shall
be exempt from further requiremen*, or a youth within these ages may he per-
mitted to enter lawful employment if his earnings are necessary for the std)-
port of the faintly.

With regard to the term of required attendance within the sclusd year. the
leniency has been for some time toward requirement for the 7.1111 annual session
of the public schools, but several Mates have not yet made full-term 'require-
ments. These Stales with the :finount of attendance prescribed in their several
laws ore: Alabama. full term. but school boards may crater to 100 days; Ar-
kansas. I hree-foarths of public-school term ; Georgia, 0 months; Iowa, 0 months;
Louisiana, full term, but not over 140 days; Mississippi, 4 months; Nebraska."
12 weeks, or two-thirds of longer public-school term; (.1klalanna, two - thirds of
public-school term; Pennsylvania, full lenity but the.directors of a fourth-ass
olistriet may reduce to 70 per cent of full term; South Carolina, 4 months;
Texas. 5 months..; Utah. 7A months in cities of the first and second .classes and
months in other districts; Viriginia, 4 months; WISCIMSin, 0 months. States
which in 1919 raised their requirements to include the full term were Delaware,
Florida, Missouri, and .Tennesstie. -

ProltablY the areatest weakness of compulsory education laws is in the list
of .exemptions usually attached to the attendance requirement. It would seem
to be the practice of opponets of compulsory attendance. when beaten at (AI
points, to make a last stand at exemptions and there try to render any proposed
law nugatory. Some exemptions are desiraltle. of course. but tltat these pro-
visions in attendance requirements have been much abused can hardly be cunt-
troverted. The present tendency is to eliminate as much of this exemption
list as is consistent with souial Judgmeid and Justice to the Chill and others
vitally concerned. EN.Cepi it /OS of children for employment purposes below the
age of.14 have now practically dishppeared, though a few laws still retain
something of this. The Georgia act of 1919, for example, authorizes school
boards to make exceptions and in doing so to "take into consideration the
seasons for agricultural labor and .the need tor such labor." Another exception
which is 1111101 rctluCwl in force is iljat!of the child whose services are re C1311111141
for the support of himself or dependents: this is now much restricted, as, for
example, by provisons requiring tollida.lits as to they need, and widows' pension
laws are diminishing the claim.

Distance of the child's residence from school no longer exempts as formerly,
for transportation provisions and, other remedial measures are now applied.
An Arizona act of 1919, for example, established it county fund Of $10 per month
for each child living in an ina(!cessible or remote place. A New York act of
the same year exemplifies the tendency to require physicians' certificates in
cases of claim of exemption on aceount of the physical or mental incapacity of
the child. This art requires a certificate and provides that where the physical
condition of the Child is capable of Correction the child Is not excused.. Ex-
emption of children who have completed a prescribed amount of school work

By act of 1921 Nebraska requires attendance for full term in city school districts
and 11 months In other districts.
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who are lawfully employed anti who have not completed the prescribed school
work. Kentucky in 1920 made such a provision in its new compulsory at-
tendance law, and 011'O has a similar but older reqnirement for minors between
.1 and 'W. The amount of attendance required in part-time school laws is
generally front four to eight hours a wet -k. for 7e number of week,: approximately
equal to the term of the common school...

The part-Clue school has either the " Nricanization " or the vocational
gala. ntd solliein4pes both aims are contemplated the same act. The Cali-
fortjo net, for example, provides for civic anti vocational instruction fslr persons
taa5,r 1S years of age who are no attending fll-time slay schools or are nut
graduates of high selosols. and for classes in English aosi citizenship Isar those
under 21 who can lit adequately speak, read. or write the English language.
The Indiana law exemplifies the vocational aim. 1

The points at which eXPlapC011 is allowed from the requireiamts part-
time school laws are at wide variance. The law of Arizona, for example. fixes
no educational qualification for-this purpose, merely requiring attendance of
employed minors between 14 and les years of age; the Iowa law eXPlapia those
over 14 who have completed the work of the elenwntary school course' if nit,

ellPloYment ; the Illinois requirement is not abated until the age of 1S
is reached or the work of a four-year high school completed; Oklahoma exempts
after two years of high-school work. .Like* variety obtains among the other
States having part-time laws.

Most of the laws provide that the nsodred Seiam,ling, usually from
four to eight each week; shall be construed as a part of the lawful weekly period
d tinplOyment, and. employers are directed under penalty to permit the at-

tenthine of their employees who arse required to attend. The daily period for in-
struction which is of most frequent. occurrence in the laws is that from S a. in.
to :1-p. m._

.t311FIRICANIZATION.

Strictly speaking, this term should tinkly to the process of Americanizing
aliens, or foreigners, who come to our country to live. Rut this restriction of
the word has met with some objection, and, besides, there are_not a few people
of American birth and residence in whom sufficient intelligence and a proper
sense of civic responsibility have not been developed; hence the word tends
toward a wider significance 11111a merely " Amercanizing" the foreign horn.
This tendi-ney nmy be seen, for example, in several bills reeently before Con-
gress in which the instruction of immigrants and the elimination of illiteracy
among the native population are linked together; and in it initialler of State laws
the two are similarly, associated. " Americanization" is accordingly used here
for those legislative Measures which in effect will ponaste a more intelligent as
well as a more vigorous sense of civic responsibility. a closer identification of
the individual with Anwrican interests and aims.

Aside from the enactments notel mailer" %sot nowt on schools," many of the
States in 1919 enacted laws designed to reduce illiteracy, Americanize the
foreign born, or otherWise promote good eitizensWp. Several of these legis-
lative acts are notrworthy, The Legislature (if Alabama appropriated $12..500
annually for the reduction of illiteracy, this be!ng the State's first appropria-
tion for the purpose, and Georgia created an illiteracy commission. -Under an
net of the Maine Legislature, cities and towns in which there are persons over
18 years old iviva can not read, Speak, and write the English -language " to a rea-
sonable degree of efficiency." or who can not read and write in any language.
are authorized to provide SUed pO! classes for such persons. anti the same State
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a,11 as for evening schools is provkli'4 for these Masses when approved by theSt:tte department of education. A New Mexico act authorized (-aunty 111111 cityboards of education to maintain night schools for illiterate or seam- illiterate
adult persons in cases where 10 or more such persons reside In a school

. district or ward of a city; and a North Dakota provision empowered the countycommissioners of any county to appropriate not etc ceding POO annually to aid
in providing specAl-evening classes.

Acts which; would seem to have somewhat more of the "AmeriCanization"
aim were passed in. Massachusetts. Rhode island, New York, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, lio, Oklahoma, Montana, South Ihikota, and Utah. The Massa-

. ,chusetts actautItorized the State board of P1111C111i011, In emperation with Vies4 ,
atm towns, to promote the education of adults unable to speak. read, anti write.
the English lamf siirc and made a State appropriation of $10.00) for this pur-. pose. The Rhode Island act provitled State aid for evening schools for personslietween 1t1 and 21 years of age linable to speak. read. and write the Eng-lish language, find added the requirement that such persons most attend atleast 201) hours'.a year upon an evening school or day continuation SVI1001.t'utler the New York act the State commissioner of edueutiou, for the "purpose
of firvitling instruction fOr Illiterates and non-English-speaLing persons over10 years of age, was authorized to divide the State into zones and to appointzone directors, teachers, and other necessary emphot`e,4: a State appropriation
of $100,000 was (arried by this act. The elawitre Americanization provisiontakes the form of a system of State aid for approved trlasses hi the evening orat other thnes for persons over the age of 14 and nimble to speak the English
language: classes may, under this -act, he maintained in any district when. 'nreside 10 or more persons who desire to attend. Pennsylvania and Ohio, intheir new laws, aim directly at Ameriennization of the foreign born. the effort!wing to WI ',mite general education, nad more particularly. 'instruction in theprinciples of citizenship among persons of foreign WWI. Montana and 11kla-
11011111 acts of 1919 authorize local school boards to prtovitle instruction in Eng-lish and citizenship, and a South akota act embodies a requirement thatversions between 111 and 21 not having education equivalent to the completionof the fifth grade attend evening-school classes.

Under the new low of Utah (ch. 93. Laws of 19191 any alien person betweentied 45 years of age " who does- not possess such ability to speak, rend, andwrite the English hinguage as is required for the completion of the fifth gradeof the public schools" must attend evening school at least four hours a weekthroughout the evening-school term. unless such person is "'physically tsrmentally disqualified," or until the neeessary- ability has been acquired. AState director of Americanization and the organization of evening,setx)Is areprovided for in the act; Thus Utah would appear to be the first State to re-quire adults to attend school.
The legislation of 19'20 was not so ha)a hi volume as that of 1(Y19, but, several important acts were passed. The New York Legislature included twoAmericanization measures amdlig its enactments. (., of these (c. 8521

authorizes the commissioner of education to provide courses in English, his-tory, civics, And other subjects promoting good ,citizenshi for foreign -bornand native adults and minors over 16 years of age, and to employ and fix thepay of teachers for this purpose. The other act t ch. 513) authorizes the com-missioner to provide court's for teachers of Americanization subjects, suchcourses to he organized in State normals and other educational institutions.
Appropriations were 1111111e for carrying out the purposes of the NewYork acts.A New Jersey act (el). 197. Laws of 1920) anthorties the board of educationoTany school district to estab ish and maintain a elf& or classes for the interne-
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"tion n! foreign-born residents over 14 years of age. Thi, instruction is to
embrace the English language, the form of our thlVerlinli'llt. anti tie laws of
New Jersey and the United States. The State conanissioner of prluvation has
general supervision and direction 01 the work, and tettetterof the classes re-
ceive apportionment of Stale and eounty funds.

Illa,de Island acts of 1920 require attendance officers: ifl fo the' mori
I.:mi./All loll LAW of 1919 anti increase the State appropriation for Ameriraniza-
litai vvork. 111 Massathusetta, under au art of 1920, Amyliv:i history and
41, ics must be taught in .01 public elementary and high schools. 'HI,. anti elf

law is Iclier liltiug to the duties of cif izen.lap, I

A I;eorgia act legalizes the expelidittitv 0111Illy Sli11111 (With{ for training
illiterates, anti in Mississippi a ienoial itppropt)ation of .$2:,(100 is made tor
the purpose of encouraging industrial education, sanitation. and Lints! citizen-
ship- :tnausg the te'rm's. All extension agent ler:1011g trout Alcorn -I
ciihinqj I I. pro\ ilk,' fill' hi. purpose

lilt. %LI it 44 111141:1.N.

As the World \Var made clear the need of more And- heifer edttration on
1the ilielitai ,ide. Si' 111,- vititt of adequate pl*sical It tress in our :%otitit.: twin

110441 Was .re% ea led II\ the 5:1111 110.1111S. 1111ii ill l'01Seill t'1100 the sc11001,4 \v iii 110W
liikelil Alton. ig,orotisl the task of promoting 141"r pl*sical falleligollilli:.
In 11119 .e1411 Siatt'S -Indiana/ Alaine. Michigan. (t ,oht. l'enat,vbania. Utah,
and Witsitiugt011 iiSS411 law-. 411.,iglitit to two\ Ole 1,11 t. &finite prtqzranis of
physical training in the schtst s, and in 19'2 Alabaiv,

LsIssippi, and Virgbtia adopted similar measures.
The :14.1s 111' IIIfliIlllIl MO 11 alt are soccer is riots i+,, i

Srliol :authorities are ',prod tell hut not requieed to pro,
in their schools, The MissiS ippi art is nuunlatory in foil
vision that it shall become-I
Prill111.10 -prionle fi llois dal)
earr lug out its Purposes.

leorgitt. :l i

etie, tinkt is. local
'do 1, tyska! irailling

, h t adLIS
flecthe only on coialitioit that t to Federal (lov
ar for dollar with the Stale ississii " for
II the other acts of the period re mandatory ill

vilartleler. These laws gem rally pro\ ide fil a shalt :slot at omit of physical
training '411411 sch4411 day orivrei;. and several of then Ilie ittainteltancc
of suitable tour es in teach ',training institutions,

The States having jilt laws in f44tc ul I hii close of the dear
1020 are as follows :

flitdatbrif 414'1 8.-- A111111 tau, (71,tliforitia. Itelawar , 1:eor ia 1410144. Illinois.
Kentucky,. Maine. Nlarylal 1, Nlieltigait. NeVillia i IiigI s411..4.1. I, New Jersey. New
York, North Intkota, o. Oregon. l'ennsykania,,, Waste Island, and xasli-
ington.

"rinissire or's. Indiana. Nevada (elementary u ho441 1, nail. anti Virainia,"
71te ph That'll' examination of popil.r--hir the tollris4se it discovering physical

and mental defects In pubik-school pupils and indicating remedial measures as
far as practicable, medical inseetion laws ellaelVd iii Wan) of the
Stales. Not all of these laws provide for the examination of pupils by medical
exiiperts; the examination, particularly of sight and hearing, is made by the

it: it number of States or districts within Monte States. Hut the, tend-
e icy Is undatilttedl toward the provision of expert examinathai by n nurse.
If not by a physician, of pupils in the schools.

About one-half of the Settles enacted-new laws or 'tended °Wei statutes on
the sureet in the two-year period under review here In lit 1 elf the VX1elliled

In 1921 Connecticut and Massachusetts painied' mandatory I ws, and Missouri a
pertilaitive law.
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trentrent which nny sllkd inns' .revit.w of these eintetatents' voult1 net.essitate
it summary is given below whielt is designed to show *briefly the present st;ttus
lir-Nit of inedicalinspectisin provision in the ' hole eoutury.

Ihootatory Intrx---E.ramittation required, in publi ?it ttoi -.111thanta. Colo-ratio hearing. liTi.alliltigi.Colitiertiriit 1311hies once
I;eorght 1 in counties and la.tilth di,tricts fullotithe health otlii.rsi. ]dodoI pro\ (shin to itemade by State lniaril educillion and State board of health),Nntasn, t teeth). 1:entifeky lin 411nlies lull -time health

ssiJit
heltring, teeth. breathing Ne ;Ida isight. hearing. teeth,

S. New Illonte-ltire, \e\% Nx York I ,,11.1 r I is., (Pt' tir,tNorth Iitrt,linii. I llllo -qlispertors ituit t in. Inn ptipil niny lie eX-.1141.10411, sitAtt Soittli
1.1;111 hearing, 'teeth, t.reathing 1. Verniout t,ight nod lienritig 1. Virgioin.N,t Virginia t In ifolepettilent dist rii 11, \\ here 1.411110 employs
totr-t I. ololivYoildui nil, 111.,,t1.ooleil cities tool limns for ,iglit. hearing.
1.ret.1 him: 1.

Intrx: sitar, :int-el/icon!, Jo I'M in!, I hr phyOol clot foiro tom of
ftl*.4---11alifornin, Vitnnectieuf I ntandatitry in ities offe 111.111101. IelnWarr.indi,1148 ( Iry in eijies over 104-111001. Iowa. K6nsas Im andatory for tectItiKent tick I tuandator ,where thene is full,lime health talker). Nlaine (physicalexamination for all purposes in cities Linder 40o4li, \fa ryinnal, Minnesota.Missouri. New York lin 'cities of first chtss1, Noli I takotit. I5reCon.1,1ittol Ins to employment of medical eXpiert 1. South It:ikon'. I kilt tits to itiisionnatt of inetikial t xpert 1. Vermont OS to .etnitloymetit of medical a pt'' tirgilijit las to employment of.nteilien1 eXPV't'). Vitgltillgteli tin school dist Ho sof first ela,s1, West Virginia iniandittory in independent iliStricts 5, and Wi,of sin I when. county employs no titirse1
.se scrutiny I.1. fi1.,S4',111S1. in I he Tender the tilisene of the Milne, or sevelfillSuites front the lists given

These Stales, with ,101111. brit I l111:1118'11411.f the status of medical inspeci ion in theicseliOols.- are as folloWs:
.1rizona : Trustees mny exclude elliblnen on neeotilit of filthy habits or eon-tag:otis diseasi.s. Physical xamittatiOn are thus impliedly permitted.
Arkansas: Stale bound of ellitvation nitly make regulations for the examina-tion of ehildreit to detect vontagiitus diseases and pliy,ica ibfeets.
Illinois: No Specific legal provision as to inspection,

speifie legal provision. Physical e\amittation possibly impliedin net requiring physierd training.
Nlissksippi : ispeifie legal provision. State appropriation in 19241 for childwelfitre work.
Nev 'Mexico: No speeitie legal provision,
nklaliona : No specific. legal provision. '
Tennessee : No speeifie provision State board ,of health undertakes saninerural work.
Texas: No specific provision. Exclusion of those with eontaglotis (Menses isauthorized, and thus physical examination is intpliedly permitted.
This brief sunitttry". of 'course, leaves many questions nnanswered. important

notion; these are: \\*hat State stdminisrrative authority or authorities are mimedin this laws? At what times or with what frequency are examinations Insoleunder the law? And who is authorized to make the actual examination ortest ? Spare. limitations forbid full treatment of these questions here. but softiegeneral idea may be had of the trend or preailing practice.
With regard to the-State administiative authority, legal provisions; fall intothree distinct groups. The State departments of education trail-ealth, acting
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jointly or in cooperation, are named in theetirst group; the department of educa-
tion is mlnied in the second land the departMent of health in the third. The
provision which would seem to occur with most frequency in the laws is tl t
which directs or authorizes the departments of education and health. act g

t jointly or in cooperation, to administer the law or give direction or assists
in its administraton, but several of the States vest tiS power in the department
of education alone, while as ninny others show preference for the department
of health for this purpose.

There is variety of practice in the matter of the time of examination, but the
provisiOn of most frequent occurrence, particularly in the laws of a mandatory
nature, is that pupils be examined at least once ,a year. This would seeni to be
the trend in legislation on the subject. and a further provision is often added
that other examinations may be made as deemed advisable. With respect to
the one making the persweatl-examination there is again variety of practice. In
geniral, the teacher, when designated, is expected t make only the less techniCal
tests, such asdtirse of sight and hearing; and the more technical tests and gen-
eral physical examinations are assigned to physiciims or nurses, but this dis-
tinction is by no means universal.

Another important qpestion is whether school medical inspection is acnini-
istered locally by the local school authorities or by the boards of health or
civil authorities. Of the 38 States named as providing -for inspection under
local direction about two-thirds vest administration in the school board, while
other States vest it-in the local health IJepartment'or provide for some fowl
of cooperation of school and health agencies. In a few-State4 the school boards
control in some districts or municipalities, and the health boards in others.,--_

IMPROVEMENT OF THE'RURAL SCHOOL.

The insistent demand for school improvement all along the Me is nowhere
more marked than in the interest of the rural school, and recent legislatures
have given no little attention to measures looking to this end. Development
of better, systems of supervision. extension of highschool privileges in rural
communities, the consolidation of rural districts, and the standardization of
the school and school plant are among the more important items of legislation
Under this head. Some phases of supervision " and high-school extension are
treated in other parts of this review ; laws relating to consolidation and to
"standardization " are worth some notice here.

The movement for consolidated schools shows no sign of abatement ; more
'than one-half of the States either enacted new laws or amended older laws on
the subject within the period treated in this review. Practically all States
now provide for consolidation. Some of the noteworthy enactments of the
period were those of Georgia. Illinois, Iowa. Minnesota, Nebraska, North Da-
kota. and Pennsylvania. The Georgia act appropriates $100,000 to encourage
consolidation, $500 being allowed to each approved school and $1,000 additional
if astandard 4-year high-school course is maintained, but not more than one
school in a county may be so aided until all other counties have had orportu-
nity for aid.

The new law of Illinois prescribes the procedure in effecting consolidation.
It.provides that on petition of 20 per cent, or as many as 2(K), of the legal
voters'of the territory proposed to lie consolidated, the county superintendent
shall call an election in the territory to determlke the question. If a majority

For more comprehesive treatment of .rural supervision, see U. S. IN. of Edue. 11111.
1922, No. 10. .
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MN,of the votes fast are in favor of the proposal, the district is consolidated, anda board of seven members is chosen. An Iowa act also provides a method ofconsolidation, anti a second act Of the same State increases from $50 to $65, the maximum 111'10'1(st of tax that may be levied for enelf person of school akein a consolidated district.

.
. An enactment of the Minnesota Legislature of 1919 (ch. 443 is significant.as regards State aid, fur' consolidated - districts. Under this net a class Aschool' receives $300 and a class B school $150. For the transportation ofpupils an additional $2,000 is allowed, and three-fourths Of any amount inexcess of $2.00 may he paid, but the State will not pay any school more than$4,000 for such purpose in any year.

The act of the Nebraska Legislature provides for the redistrieting of theentire State by county committees of The several counties, for.appeals tipOle State superintendent in matters of controversy with respect to the redis-tricting, .and, finally. for the adoption of the rearranged district by thevoters residing therein and the organization of the. propofied consolidatedor high-school district. The act provides graduated sums of ,State aid toconsolidated sehoois in proportion to the number Of roifts used fof,instruc-tion. A North Datkotu act (ell. 199) re1at6s to the transportation of pupils,anti provides for tither public conveyance or family conveyance a1 publiceXpense. I

The new law (1919) of Pennsylvania' defines a consolidated school and ro-vides State aid for the transportation of pupils. The amount of this aid inany year is fixed at one-half pf the sum Tiald by the district for the samepurpose during the previous year, hut no amount pa d for a vehicle may beincluded and min this sum, no school ay receive over (190 annum.
I\

090A few enactments relating to rural-school consolidation weee added to thestatutes in 1920. Kentucky. MissiSsippi, and South Dakota revised their lawsin various particulars, notably with respect to their methods of 'procedure In.01asolidating or rearranging the boundaries of districts.Standard schoolx.. feature of rural-school improvement which should benoticed here, since' it has been the subject of considerable leglilation Withinthe past few years, is the effort to 11; standard types for schools and to promotethe standardization of as many as possible. The usual. plan is to prescriberequirernents which schools must meet in order to be classed as " standard"and to award some mark of distinction to those which qualify. ;,these require-; corm. such matters us length of term. equipment, sanitary eonditions. andnclusin of special subjects, such RS agriculture and home economies. in
4.nurse of study.

net of the Legislature of 7.klaine (1919) provides for the 'rating andlardizatin Of the school of that State. Whenever the State super-!dent is molested so to do. he may send Ain agent to investigate sehoolitions and report thewn. This law is designed to Improve sanitaryMinns: equipment, and teaching processes.
ill' Legislature of Iowa ',wised "An act *providing for the start(' tliationlira)lira) schools and granting Staile aid and providing for an t propriation''efor." lalw defimbs a standard school and fixes the tni num require-its. It provides State aid at $6 per pupil hp attended the school duringprevious year. The State supeyintendent is required to furnish it suitablerplate or other mark of distinction. to mach school approved as standani.the general appropriation hill passed by the LPgislature of Ntissouri theto department of education was allowed two additional inspectors of ruralols. The- mvnint for standardizing sehooks should prove benefictial.

fb,
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since it makes a wholesome appeal to every conununif'y to improve its school
and bring it up to a prescribed 'minimum of quality.

HIGH SCHOOLS.

No especially important developments in this Held have occurred in the last
two years. IA.gislation has `run along the same general lines is ii, other recent
years; that is, t,. yard the exielSinil high- school privileges. statat4:y eog-
nition of the "junior high school," and higher standards of secondary educa-
tion_partictilairly in the matter of teachers' qualiticatioUs and pay.

The extension of high-school privileges takes various forms. Arkansa.s in
I 91pRirriorized county boards a education to establish and maintain county
hi schools; and this'tye'or secondary school Was authorized in counties of
(Ilditlinta having less than 2'.1111(1 fersons of school age. The Legislatures of
Kansas and of pregon extended the application of count high-school laws in
those `totes: the fornir-State povided for county aid t, hi I I tlschools
the county institutions. located it 'the county seat. lit some States. as in
Montilla and in Nevada, (county taxeseanthorized for tinting district
high schools.

The intioo of two Or 111411.Vr1,111111111.Srillilli diSt HOS, Ur sel 11011 %fill:: of co11
tignotis territory without retraid t44 cmmon-school dist l'icl 1i114.S. /1 1114.111%1 nl
high school 111)ViS1011 of frequent occurrence In lin' acts of legislatures. .Nianyof the States Make this rovishoi. Some of the more important enactments of
this nature, in the period licre.teated, were those of Illinois, Massachusetts.
and South Carolina in 1919, and Virginia in 1920. The Illinois act
lie establishment of a seronday school by -any contiguous and 4.41mpact ter-

ritory "; Massachusetts providerl further for a union 01 town", for high-.school
purposes ainl for Slate aid therefOr ;Soutli Carolina antia:rized a district or
union of districts to establish and maintain high sclokuls an41 granted Slate
aid; and Virginia paSsisi a similar law.

. , , ,A sYstein of high,sehoo.1 extension, now widespread. is prlivoleo tor in 1114.
laws of a number of States which authorize or direct the, payment by the
home district of the tuition fees of its qualified high-school pupils idle:tiding in
another district. This provision usually applies, of course, only- to those whool
corporations %vilich maintain no high schwa or in wIth-li less than the standard
four-year course is provided. NI114-11 of the high-schoi legislation of the last
two years has been of th's kiwi. The State often grants aid for ti(; payment
of tuition and transportati.on expenses of pupils, and In sons. cases the whole
or it major proporthm of these Apeuses is borne by the State.

Still.anotifer form of extension of high,- school privileges is st.e11 in IIIWA
designed to permit the inclusion of higieschool grades in lin' Milne school with
elementary work; Hereto acts of this nature were passed in (7alifuirtda,
vadit, South Carolina, and Virginia.

The "junior high school," was recognized by legal enactment in 1919 ih Ala
Immo; Indiana. New Ilaintishire; and Wisconsin. With -regard to teachers'
salaries, the teachers in secondary schools have shared with those
in elementary work the benefits of the many recent enactments desigilell to

/
give the teacher bett7 pay.

K tNiwyttiAlITEN14.

Both from the point of view of fairness to a recognized 'part of the public-
sehoolsystem and because it is a subject of considerable legislation. the kinder-.
garten', should have a part in any extensive review of legislative ennettnents
relating to the schools. ttle period comprehended hi this review seVern1
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reacted noteworthy kinderimrten laws. Alabama in 1919 gave statutorysatation for the first time to the establishment and nmintenance of sqliools ofthis grade. Under the provisbms of the new sch(o1 code of that State. cityhpards of education may now provide kindergartens for persons over yearsof age. Au act of the Indiana Legislature authorizes school boards to estab-lish kindergartens for children between the ages of 4 and and permits a nie.x.eef twolenths.of I mill for maintenance.

Many authorities on the subject prefer. its a proper kind of kindergartenlaw, a requirement that the school hoard establish and maintain a kinder-garten class when petitioned so to do by the parent:s.or guardians of u pre-sribed panther (say 1:(1) of children of suitable age residing within a stateddistance of the 'selosil to which the class is to be attached. This mandatoryon petition 'provision places with those in parental relation the determina-tion of dye quest bin wietlier a kindergarten shall be maintained: and this, theadvocates of the provision urge. is the proper prlavilure. An Arizona act of1919 is of this kijoi. This act provides that a school board May, and on peti-tion of the parentsor gtiardians ofi1 or more clildren 4 to I; years of ageI.% int; of the school. must establish a kindergarten, the coursein which is 111 linVe the approwth of the State board of eduition.' A secialIi-trit tax may be levied for the purpose, and the teacher musi be as graduateof an approved I ra n.4 schitol or give ot.her evidence or quoitientill salts-' f w I or. lee t he' Stale' hoard..
.kt the dense' of the (.at' 192. a stine of the country discloses only six.krkaiislis. 4 il.nrgi a Mississippi. Nehislia, New Alexico. and IthodeIsland which make no speciti legal provision foi the Inatintenatiee of kititier-garleits. :Ind it is VCI'y tollthollie that in some 4. tiese Slates the necessary powert
embodied its some geperai authorizatin a the lhw. It :!liould also be noted[hat irk a few of these States, as in Alississippi and NelraRliitprovision ismade for the certification of kindergartea teachers. (If the States whichprovide by law for this grade 111.. Seli0,11. Ilion.. art' live -Arizoda, 0011'011i:aMain. North I mkota. and Texas have laws of 1114.

IN.( it loll type." The Ptah law is permissive for the smaller districts. buttequircs the maintenance 54 iiiIIIIVNartlIIS in towns and cities of. over :!.0011population. .11 other laws on the subjert are alerel

L'ItoVISI(iNs 11511

In a previous paragraph of Nils review mentiott was made of the new spirithelpfulness to the weiik. This new spirit and the demand for better schoolall *along the line are combining' to work out results In the field indi-te!! by our subject 'lending ',ere. Legislation affecting the education of theOld! the leaf, the feeble - minded. and the merely backward or retitriled.ehildroceived new emplops's to many States since the entry or this country intoe war.
With respect to povisivtis for the blind and the deaf, two or. Ltiree phases of:islation are notew'orthy. :These are 814.11 in increased iitrotorliftions orowittices for the tittlillttlitilie and Instruction of unfortunates of theseasses, as wort' math! in 1itI9 or 11120 in a 11111111141' of States, including Coutiec-it, Now York. Michigan, Ninth Carolina. amt ;11,thatipa; provisions for aidthe adult blItal, its hi 11assiteltilsetls, Mash.. Island, New York. Michigan
iwoosin, Colorado. and Oklahoma ; and 'compulsory education of the blind antie deaf, as provided in Colorado, Iowa, Maine, and Missouri. Assistance for
In 192l a law of this type was "tamed in Witiconsin and also In Kansas..fOr cities of. 111. than population..

.
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blind students in higher inst:tutions is now provided by law in several States,
California and Colorado having appropriated funds in 1919 for " readers" for
this puprpose. VichOols for the blind and the deaf of the colored race were
established within the period here considered In West Virginia and Louisiana :-
110 Oregon- by referendum measure in 1920 added an institution to he known
as the "Oregon Employment Institution for the lillnd."

A noteworthy .type of instruction now found in several States is tii'at pro -
vided for one or more kinds of physically or -mentally handicapped children-in
special day Masses. These are maintained by local school authorities, and
special State aid is usually granted Minnesota in .1919 granted $150 per
pupil for deaf childrenand e200 each for blind ltildren in approved classes of
this character. Wisconsin in the same year Increased the amount of State
aid for special classes,.aral Missouri enacted a new law directing any school
hoard in whose district there are 10 or more children who are blind or deaf or
feeble- minded to provide suitable instruction therefor. and also gradating State
nick of $754) for vaeh full-time teacher in an approved class. Gravely retarded
children are to receive Instruilln in special classes under acts (1919) of the
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania Legislatures, both of whickStateS make it the
duty of the local school to organize. such a class when there are 10
or more children, residents of the district, who are retarded as contemplated
in'the law. Pennsylvania under its act grants- Stateald equal( to one-half of
the.teacher's salary.

A brffrich of special education which hag shown marked extension since Iti .

war kis that designed for the feeble-minded child of the type ,commonly ,thought
of as 'Institutional." Kentuciy. Louisiana. and South rarolina established.
State institutions for the training of the feeble-minded Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, and Tennessee put similar laws qn their statute books in
1919; and Mississippyrfollowed in 1920 States which already had institutions
for the feeble-minded but which provided for additional State schools dri 191
were Ohio, Indiana. and Minnesota. State schools or "'colonies" for feeble.

'hameti children are now found In all States 4Xeelit AriZtolal. Pella Wa re.
Nevada. New Mexico, and West- Virginia."

IA DRAMs.

Any builder of all educational system who takes no accotftit of the library.
will build unwisely. For from whatever SOHN PI than Tway la...graduitted he
must still be a learner from the printed page if he would la. a \veil-taconite()
man. The completion of a sebol course is highly important. but 4'441-ordered
intelligenee, whether acquired in school or elsewhere, is of moejnipotance.

sjnipleand patent as this truth is, it. hits seldbm received the (leserved
recognition. 'There are large parts of this cnatry and large proportions of"`,`
its population in want of library necortunislat ions : certainly large parts in
want of adequate accommdations..
. The library, however, would semi in recent years to be receis big a better

share of the public interest. Within the period here-considered. 38 State
legislatures enacted laws on the subject.

1$ecent library legislation has been concerned principally with the need of
extension of lib racy privileges, and laws have taken different forms for this
Purpose. Where cities and towns ,were .not already authorized to natitrtainl
libraries and reading rooms, as was the case with finale of the smaller muffle-
ipalities, the tendency was 1.1( grant the necessary -authority. Authorizations
ofst4tis nature are-now generally in force throughout OA eountry. Another

..West Virginia arovtdcd for such a school by act of 115:1..
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form of extension is seen in increases in library funds. Taxation for librarypurpoies was regulated in several States in. 1919; anamg the States whoseenactments took this turn were Arizona, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan,
Oklahoma, and Oregon.. In most cases increases were permitted.

The most significant phase of the rary legislation of recent years appearsin provisions for county- library s teats. States which ,in 1919 or 1920 au-thorized the expenditure of 'count funds for the extension of library prii-leges to the people of the county were Alabama, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky,
Memesota, Mississippi, New Jersey, New York, and newt]. While some of therent enactments for county libraries in all probability will be found to need
radical revision, still this type of law is tending to a reasonably definite form.Many students by the subject orge county library provision as the best formfor territory outside of the larger cities, and even in-the-case of a municipalityof 100,000 population or more, it is urged that the system. may be made to .include the entire. county. The treed in these laws is toward the maintenanceof a centrill library at the county seat; the. location of branches in otherimportant towns or natural centers; and the circulation of travelingecollections
which may be distributed from stations placed In schoblhouses, country stores,and -like suitable bases. State aid for libraries should be provided in allStates, particularly in those having large areas without reading facilities.

In addition to the nine State; mentioned above ad having legal provisions'
for county libraries, other 'States which make similar Provision are California,
Indiana,.Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, Mont,pa, Nebraska, North
Carolina, Ohio,- Oregon: Penasyloaertia, South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas;West Virginia, Wisconsin*, and Wyoming.

IN GENERAL.

Itut Por space limitation. tbtre might Is. embodied in this review some noticeof various other acts of State legislatures, such as those relating to higherinstitutions of learning. certain additions to tile public-schdol curriculum. and
farther provisions for vocationat:Oueation, but want of space renders curtail-ment necessary, no02.moLeover, higher education, varonal education. andvarious other phases of the educational system are trea4d elsewhere in thebiennial survey, of which the review undertaken in this chapter Is a part.

Ct1NtaiESS AND EDUCATION.

any Congress in recent years has had befOre it more nunerous andillilirtant measures than has the Sixty -sixth Congress. Chief amongthese were the .vSmith-Towner bill," or " N. E. A. bill," providing for aifFedera I department of education coordinate with the other 1(1 departmentsof the tIovernent and for Federal aid . to commou-school education; the" Americanization provWng.fOr -Americanization of immigrants and theof illiteracy among the native born; the "physical ethicatin
providing for Federal aid 'to the Slates in Wrinii,laealtit the"vocational rehabilitation bill." priiviiling for the .rehahilittition of perm( s1kolilcil in industry or otherwise.

The last mentioned measure passed the two Houses and was approved by toPresident on June 2, 1920. It appropriates $7:i0,(00 for the fiscal year ending'June 3O. 14)21. and $1,004,090 for each of the thee succeeding years to promotethe refh of persons disabled in industry or in any legi,t:mate o-4upat:on aertivir return to civil emloyment." Theke sums are to be allottedto the States in the proportion which their rtnatective populations. bear to the
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total population 1' the United. States, not including 'territories. outlying os-
sessions, and the. D!str:ct of Columbia, hit no State is to receive less than

. $3.000, and additional appropriation is made to provide ibis minimum allot-
ment. The appropriations must be expended in accordance with the following
conditions; Ill Stales or local authorities therein must expend at least an
equal amount ; litstate lawds must annually suinit plans for the approval of
the Federal board: (3) State hoards must nmke annual reports to the Foleral
board; 1 4) no Federal moneys shall he expended for buildings, equipment. or

1) courses shall he made available as direeted by the rules and re:41)-
1:10qm of the Federal' board.

Any State. in order to receive the benefits of this act, must t I I aveept its
provisions; C.2) designate its State board .for voationaI education. to Cooperate
with the Federal board; 13) kroviiip for cogWrait:on between its State boiir
for vocational edtwation unel Its board for 1he iolininist ration of the workinen'S
compensation act, where the latter exists; 1 t) Provide for the sampan and super-
vision of the courses; and I- designate its State treasurer as custodian of
funds. The Federal Board VOelltiOnid Educatilm is empowered nail directed
to administer this act.

$00
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